
annual
Sponsorship
Opportunities 

“ I ’VE GOT AN IDEA ! ”



WHY SPONSOR AN EXHIBIT AT CMAC?

YOUR SPONSORSHIP PROVIDES :

New exhibits & features, and
mandatory maintenance &
updating of existing exhibits

Day to day supplies, including arts
& crafts, cleaning, batteries,
replacement toys, etc. 

Implementation of new
programming and opportuines
offered by CMAC

Everday expenses necessary to
keep the museum's doors open -
payroll, cleaning service, HVAC, etc. 

This program offers the opportunity to have your name, business, or
organization represented on one of our exhibits here at CMAC, for a much

lower cost than previous sponsorships that span several years.  The name of
the honoree or company will be displayed on/near the exhibit, and will be

advertised in our social media, website, and a feature in our monthly newsletter.



As most families carry a diaper
bag, cooler, or purse - these
giant colorful cubbies are the
first and last thing our guests

see during each visit. 

Built-in Coat Racks (2 available)
$500 each

May be sponsored together or separately 

They may not seem as
exciting as other areas of the
museum, but our built-in coat
racks see quite a bit of traffic

throughout the day!  
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Funky, groovy, topsy-turvy! 
What better way to introduce

the concepts of concave,
convex, and reflections than a

FUNhouse mirror?
 

Funhouse Mirrors (2 available)
$500 each

May be sponsored together or separately 

Located in the heart of our
Science Adventure exhibit, our
Fun House Mirrors elicit smiles,

silly faces, and laughs from
everyone who is reflected in them!



The Toddler Climber is
located in our Wobble &

Roll exhibit - an area
designed  specifically for
children aged 2 & under. 

Toddler Climber
$500
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With an open concept
and located in the

middle of the
museum, this area
provides maximum
visibility to all the

goings-on at CMAC!



The Building Zone -the exhibit this wall display overlooks- is
the first exhibit you encounter after entering the museum. 

Building Zone Dump Truck
$500

An absolute favorite of children & parents alike, the
Building Zone encourages children to create whatever

they can imagine, and gives them plenty of space to build!



The moveable, magnetic
gears promote hand/eye

coordination while
allowing children to

experiment with simple
mechanics & physics.

Magnetic Gear Wall
$750

Located on the transition wall
between Science Adventure
and the Artist's Workshop,
this is a prime position to
advertise your business.



The Velcro Wall continues to be a favorite in our
Science Adventure exhibit area.  This over-sized tic-
tac-toe board helps children with spatial reasoning,

hand-eye coordination, and problem solving.

Velcro Wall Game
$1,000



Heart Drum
$1,500

Perfectly placed in our Health Zone exhibit between the
dentist's office & the nursery, our Heart drum was

featured in the news after use of the drum led a visiting
grandfather to the discovery of a heart condition.

Our Heart Drum will show
you the rhythm & beats per

minute of your heart - all
you have to do is place your

hands on the sensors.



The Rocketship is also
located in the Building Zone;
the first exhibit you see when

entering the museum! 

Rocketship
$1,500

 With glowing stars  on the inside, this massive structure will
allow your little ones' imagination to soar to the moon!



The Smokestack is located in
the middle of CMAC's tiny

town and offers a 360 degree
sitting area for our guests. 

 
From this central location you
can view the entrances to the
Textile Mill, Train Staion, Farm

House, Jane's Cafe & Post
Office. If you are looking for
widespread exposure this is

the perfect sponsorship
opportunity for you!

 
 

Smokestack
$1,500



An iconic CMAC one-of-a-
kind exhibit!  Created by
the Eastern Alamance
High School Drafting

class, this giant racecar
houses a working track
that children can send
speeding cars down!

Racetrack
$2,000

This exhibit brings out the kid in everyone - even the adults -
and is a must-see for all guests visiting the museum. 



The Children's Museum of
Alamance County 

 

217 S Main Street
Graham, NC 27253

 

(336) 228-7997
 

For general inquiries:
info@childrensmuseumofalamance.org

For information regarding Annual Exhibit Sponsorships,
donations, fundraisers, or events to benefit CMAC, please contact:

 

Michele Davis - Executive Director
michele@childrensmuseumofalamance.org


